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WORK EVERY DAT

HHLARKEY MOTTO

Opposition Members in Senate
Narrow Down to Two With

Carson in Line.

LONG DEBATE IS BARRED

High-Wat- er Mark in Accomplish-

ment Is Predicted and Commit-

tees Will Be Required to
Keport Bills Promptly.

STATE CAPITOI Salem. Or., Jan. 13.
(Special.) Indications that the State

Senate thiB year will live up to pre-

dictions of the past few weeks and
carry on business expeditiously and
faithfully were fully brought out In

the main organization fight of the day
carried on against the majority by
Joseph and Kellaher, of Multnomah
County.

The Carson boom collapsed entirely
and with Carson casting his vote for
Malarkey there now seems to remain
but two opposition members in the
upper house to carry on filibustering
tactics.

As a result it seems positive that the
debates of former sessions which have
revolved around questions not perti-
nent to Important legislation at hand
will be relegated to the rear and long
discussions on the question of the ad-

visability of continuing the Oregon sys-

tem and similar discussions which have
consumed two-thir- of the time will
be done away with.

Maelarkey Urges Haste.
President Malarkey declares himself

as Intending to establish a business-
like and speedy session which will has-

ten needed legislation to completion as
early as possible.

He declared himself as in favor of
working complete weeks, including
Saturdays, if necessary, as long as
there is a scrap of proposed legislation
on the desk and proposes to take ad-

journments only at such times as the
desks are cleared.

He expressed himself in addressing
the Senate this morning as opposed to
extended speechmaking on questions
which are foreign to the business in
hand, and asserted that lie, with the
men who voted for him. Intend to see

mark is estab-
lished
that a new highwater

in the history of Legislatures in
Oregon.

"The first week of the session should
be a week or work," declared the newly
elected President in addressing the
Senate. I favor working a full week
and Saturday as well If there is any
business left on the desk."

Committees to Keport Promptly.
Aviother move which he urged toward

expediting legislation was in securing
prompt reports from committees. A

strong effort will be made, headed by
the President of the Senate, to keep
committees continually on the alert
throughout the session and get reports
as rapidly as possible on all bills re-

ferred to such committees.
That the newly elected President

will receive the heartiest
in these plans from the balance of the
members of the Senate is certain from
expressions made today.

In the lineup of the five votes which
we' t against Malarkey on his election
fov the permanent Presidency of the
upper house, only two expressed them-
selves as being in personal opposition
to Malarkey, these two being Kellaher
and Joseph. Thompson took the stand
that he was opposed to selecting both
the Speaker and the President from a
single county, while others cast com-

plimentary votes, one of these by
Malarkey himself being for Calkins, of
Lane County.

From indications today there never
was a Senate In the history of Oregon
Legislatures that gives such promise
of putting legislation through with ac-
curacy and dispatch as that now In
session.

SENATE SHATTERS PRECEDENT

Twenty Bills Rushed to Printer by

Upper House on First Day.
"

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Jan.
J3 (Special.) All Senate precedents
were shattered this afternoon when
that body remained in session until
nearly 6 o'clock on the first day of
the session and 20 bills were Intro-
duced to be rushed to the printer.

The introduction of bills came at
rresldent Malarkey's suggestion im-

mediately following the joint conven- -
v. . . . k ni'n hnitoni which metlion Ufiwccn wo n. " -

to hear the reading of Governor ests
message.

Included was the first bill for an
appropriation of J500.000 for the Panama-P-

acific Exposition at San Fran-..- i
in.M,li.pe.l lw senator Joseph.

A a matter of courtesy. Miss Dora
Gray, the first girl page in the Senate,
was asked to carry the bill to the
desk.

I.atvell ProKramme Out.
Senator Barrett also introduced bills

covering c ..........
Lowell, os to the corrupt practices act
and to amenamenis i iin"- -

, . i . . ... iai, PHla alsoana reiercmiuni
Introduced providing for the repeal of
the law proviaing ior
boards and rural supervisors and for
the repeal or me act. v.-g-

Naval Militia.
Following are the Senate bills Intro

S B. 1. by Joseph Providing for an
appropriation of $500,000 for the Pana
nm-uLi- ....(.......

S. B. 2. by Smith, of Coos and Curry.... . . i . ..- - . . ' D(tn.nv'fl ffl(9.
ltciaunK v ' "

S. B. 3. by Smith, of Coos and Curry
To protect trade and commerce against
unlawiui trusis unu iiiuhu"1

t: n i h Neuner Relating to
penalty for certain unnatural crimes.

l.lvoel Mei Active.
S B. 6, by Neuner Extending law

as to action for recovering for tress-
pass of livestock to apply to sheep and

S. B. 6, by Carson Establishing the
south boundary oi jianuu uuuijr.

S. B. 7, by Dimick Repealing- Ore
v.,n Kavnl Militia act.

S..B. 8. by Dimick Repealing rural
supervisor BLiiuii "

5. B. 9. by Dimick Repealing act re-

lating to county veterinarians.
6. B. 10, by Perkins Providing for

" free meeting places tor t. A. .,pan- -
War Veterans and kin

ArA associations in counties where

S. B. 11, by Perkins Amending act
relating to the regulation of the prac
tice VI llCIlt.lll J .

n.k.H 1 1 .m 1 lian Fixed.
S. B. 12. by Barrett Authorizing
n..n. Prtiirlc ti TCttlA bonds.
a B. 13. by Barrett Amending the

corrupt practices act.
B. B. 14. by Barrett Amending di-

rect primary laws.
S. B. 15. by Barrett Relating to ap

pointment OI circuit juuses aim
' o. D. Itt, oy Darren rvoio-Lui- iw tui
rupt practices act.

S. B. 17, by Barrett Amending act
relating to rotation of names on bal

lot and eliminating numbers on

S. B. 18. by Barrett Limiting num
ber of measures under initiative pre-

sented to people at any one election.
S. B. 19. by Bean. Malarkey ana Jiar- -

ley Prescribing manner of printing
and binding Senate journal.

S. B. 20, by Burgess To regulate the
license and operation of vehicles.

RETRENCHMENT NOTE SOUNDS

Senate on. First Day Exhibits Desire
to Trim Expenses.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Jan. 13.
(Special.) Resolutions that flooded

the State Senate today covering a wide
range of subjects not only indicate In
some particulars retrenchment and ex-
pedition, but their introduction also
showed that President Malarkey in
tends to rule with a rod of Iron where
hl3 bitterest opponents In the organiza
tion fight are concerned.

Kellaher several times endeavored to
push through a resolution providing
that all resolutions should be referred
to a committee on resolutions, but
Calkins of Lane was given the right
of way with an Identical resolution
after Kellaher had been ruled out of
order. '

Dimick Introduced a resolution that
no act, measure, memorial or resolu
tion should be Introduced arter the
25th day of the session without unani
mous consent.

Indications point to the probability
of the "no smoking" sign again hang-
ing out in the Senate, two similar
resolutions being Introduced to that
effect. This rule prevailed throughout
the last session and Is meeting again
with almost unanimous approval.

An effort will be made to eliminate
all overtime, double time and payment
for working on holidays among the
clerks and stenographers of the Senate,
according to provision made in a reso
lution introduced by Patton or Marlon.
The memorial urging assistance for
Coos Bay was adopted. The Senate
committee on resolutions will Include
Calkins, Butler, Dimick, Miller and
Moser.

Numerous minor resolutions were
also introduced dealing with ,the rules
of the Senate and the question of sup-
plies and privileges for the members.

PEOPLE GET

LEGISLATURE READY TO RE
CEIVE SUGGESTIONS.

Plan Outlined to Cut Down Length

of Ballot at Election by
Proposing Laws to Body.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Jan. 13.
(Special.) Declaring that the Legis

lature os ready and willing to enact
any meritorious legislation that may
come from the people of Oregon, a Joint
memorial adopted by the ouse today
Invites all who have, legislation to pro
pose to submit It to the Legislature,
Instead of keeping it to lengthen the
list of initiative measures that will be
submitted at the next election. The
resolution was Introduced in the House
by Representative Blanchard, of Jose
phine, and reads as follows:

L

Future

To th Sovereign People of the State oi

your memorialists, the 'twenty-seven-

Legislative Asiembly of the state of Ore-

gon respectfully present for your consid-
eration the following:

Whereas, heretofore, on the sec-

ond rlii of June. A. D. 1902. the people
of the state of Oregon, by and with the
consent and adoption of the 20th and 21st
Legislative assemblies, aaoptea me imiiw-tiv- e

KLnd referendum, and
Whereas. The reasons then, and since as

signed for the adoption of the Initiative
and referendum were the unreliability and
unresponsiveness of the Legislature, and

Whereas, The purposes of the Initiative In
particular, are to enable the people, in-

dependently, to enact such legislation as
they may desire when the Legislature ne-

glects, refuses or for any reason falls to
carry out the express, dwill of the peo
pie, now therefore, be It resolved, the Sen-

ate concurring
That the 27th General Assembly, now

In session, approving of the purposes and
Intent of the Initiative, and fully realising
nur rintv and rasnonslbilltv to the people.
as well as the necessity of being responsive
to their wish and will, ao unequivoco.ii
declare that we are ready and willing to
enact any meritorious legislation that may
be brought to us from the people; that
while we do not attemnt to affirm or deny
anythlng with reference to former Legisla
tures, we stana reaay to assume any n"
all responsibility belonging to the legis-
lative branch of the state government. To
the end that the Initiative may be pre-
served to the people in its purity and power,
we wou!d urge upon you the entire absence
of necessity for overloading the ballot with
measures, carrying enormous attendant ex-

pense and annoyance to the voters, when
the Legislature stands ready and willing
to give to any and all of such measure an
honest, sincere and candid consideration.
and to pass the same it they be rouna
meritorious.

We, therefore, request any and all per-
sons contemplating the initiation of any
measure at the next general election ip sud-m- lt

the same to the Legislature at this
time unless you should be unwilling to sub-
mit It to such such mlcroscopio Investi-
gation as it will receive at. the hands of
the Legislature, and prefer to rely upon
the lack of Investigation which necessarily
obtaines when a teohnical measure with
hidden meanings is submitted with forty
others, to a busy people.

We are here to do our wnoie auiy
fear or favor and offer you this guar

antee, that if you or any of you who have
heard or uttered criticisms or xormer leg-
islatures, will do your part and express
your Whole wish and will, there will be lit-
tle, if any, necessity for overloading the
ballot at the next general election.

Thus declaring ourselves, we announce
our complete organization and our readi-
ness for business. What Is your pleasure?

OLD FISHING FIGHT ARISES

Senator Farrell Would Confer Again
With Washington.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Jan. 13.
(Special.) The first premonition of

an effort to reopen the old nshing ngnt
along the Columbia. River between
Oregon and Washington, as well as the
same old demand for a Junketing trip,
came today when Farrell, in the Sen-
ate, introduced a Joint resolution that
a committee of three from the Senate
and five from the House confer with a
like committee from the Washington
Legislature on the question of fishing
laws along tha Columbia.

The resolution provides that the ex-
penses of the committee and one sten
ographer be paid for by the state. This
Is a similar resolution to those that
have been introduced in past years.
sometimes resulting in Joint conference
as outlined.

COUNTIES MAY GET MONEY

Senator Burgess' Bill Would Aid

Highway Funds.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or., Jan. 13.
(Special.) In a bill Introduced by

Senator Burgess today an effort is
made to divert from the general fund
that portion of the motor vehicle li-

cense tax which is left after the ex
pense of administration of the motor
vehicle law, back to tne counties irom
which the fund was originally secured.

In a nutshell it ts the plan of the
bill for all license money coming from
any particular county, after expenses
are paid, to go back to that county and
into the highway fund of the county.

Montana Electors Choose Delegate.
HELENA, Mont., Jan. 13. The Presi- -

dentlal electors met this afternoon and
elected J. C. McCarthy, of Gallatin
County, who received the highest vote
of the four electors, to carry the Wil

votes to Washington.
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SENATE SHATTERS

ALL PRECEDENTS

Upper House of Legislature

Rushes 20 Bills to Printer
on First Day.

MALARKEY'S PLAN BACKED

President's Suggestion That Docu-

ments Be Introduced at Once Is
Favored Session Rnns Over

to 6 o'clock1 Bills Named.'

(Continued From First Page.)

considerable time in considering the
contest which developed between Kid
dle and Hodgln over who should be
seated for the Joint Senatorship from
Union and Wallowa County. Kiddls ap
parently received the election from
that district and it was so certified, but
a recount Indicated that Hodgln was
leading by a margin.

Dimick and Bean, on the credentials
committee, represented the organiza
tion forces while Carson has been con
idered a candidate opposing Malarkey

for the presidency. Carson was Inclined
to favor Hodgin ir. the committed, but
no minority repor. was filed. The com
mittee reached a decision to recom
mend that Kiddle be seated until such
time as the Senate had decided the con-

test. Under the constitutign each
house is made a Judge of the qualifica-
tions of its own members.

Kiddle was allowed to take his seat
and.it was suggested that the question
of the contest be made a special order
of business for tomorrow morning.
Kiddle participated in the temporary
organization.

The spectators' portion of the Sen
ate was packed when the question of
permanent organization arose, it fell
to Moser, of Portland, to make the
nominating speech for Senator Ma-
larkey as President of the Senate.
Briefly, he declared that there are
many matters of importance to come
before the session and it is necessary
to have a man In the President's chair
who can expedite business.

"Known to you all as an eminent
lawyer, a man of many years of legis-
lative experience and well qualified to
carry out the duties of the office, I
wish to place in nomination Senator
Dan J. Malarkey, of Portland," he said.

Joseph Attacks Malarkey.
Joseph, of Multnomah, made a futile

effort to secure an adjournment, but
this was voted down by a heavy ma-
jority in the negative. Joseph then
made a vitriolic attack on Malarkey and
The Oregonian. He declared that- - he
had attended no private meetings, no
caucuses and had been in on no bar-
ters and trades that had been made to
secure the Presidency of the Senate.
Bean moved to declare Joseph out of
order but was overruled by the tem-
porary President.

Joseph continued by asserting that
all of the patronage had"been parceled
out to secure the Presidency, that the
rights of the people had been over-
looked and that Senator Malarkey had
secured his standing; on the Presidency
through vague promises and that Ma-
larkey had nominated himself and the
nomination had been seconded by The
Oregonian.

Joseph further attacked Malarkey as
being that the Malar,
key bill which passed tie last Legis-
lature was framed for the benefit of
the interests and declared that the poli-
tical history of Malarkey was such
that he is not entitled to bold any posi-
tion of public trust.

Pointing at Neuner of Douglas he
declared. "I want to say to you. Mr.
Neuner that you have been promised
the chairmanship of the revision of
laws committee and to you Mr. Moser
that you have been promised a place
on the Judiciary committee and to
you Mr. Calkins that you have been
promised a place on tne ways ami
means committee. And I want to say
to all of you that I could have had
any of those positions or anything that
I wanted had I promised my Bupport
to this man, but I told him that I would
not support him."

Joseph Nominates) Butler.
Joseph placed In nomination for the

Presidency, Judge Butler, of The

Neuner jumped to his feet and hotly
denounced Joseph declaring that the
charges that were made by Joseph
were absolutely false and that he had
never been promised any committee-
ship or appointment and that he had
never entered into any agreement
whatsoever with Mr. Malarkey.

Butler declared that he could not
consider the suggestion of his nomina
tion as he intended to cast his vote
for Malarkey.

The nomination of Malarkey was
seconded on behalf of the Eastern Ore
gon delegation by Senator Barrett. This
was objected to by Thompson who
placed in nomination Carson of Marion.
Thompson stated he had no personal
animosity against Malarkey, but be-

lieved from the geographical situation,
that Inasmuch as McArthur had been
elected in the House some other part
of the state should be represented in
the Senate.

Carson nominated Wood of Washing-
ton. Kellaher of Multnomah attacked
Malarkey and also Clyde B. Aitchlson.
of the Railroad Commission, declaring
that Aitchlson had served the railroads
ever since he had been In that office.

Smith of Coos and Curry hotlyrep-
udiated any insinuations that he had
entered into agreements as to patron-
age on committees. He declared that
his only desire in supporting Malarkey
was to secure a business session and
that his vote had noi been bought nor
hid he traded his vote for any patron-
age in any way.

Hovr Vote Resulted.
On vote Malarkey received the In-

dorsement of 35 of the Senators five
votes being scattered as complimen-
tary to certain of the nominees. The
ballot follows:

Malarkey Barrett, Bean. Burgess,
Butler, Calkins, Carson, Day, Dimick,
Farrell. Hawley. Hollis, Hoskins. Kiddle,

Lester, McColloeh, Moser, Neuner,
Patton, Perkins, Ragsdale, I. 8. Smith.
J. C. Smith, Stewart, Von der Hellen,
Wood. For Malarkey, 25.

Butler Joseph, Kellaher. For
Butler, 2.

Calkins Malarkey.
McColloeh Miller.
Carson Thompson.
President Malarkey was conducted to

the chair by Hoskins and Lester. The
retiring temporary president. Calkins,
paid Malarkey a high tribute as a man
of intellect, ability and integrity,
"without a peer in the Senate," he said.

Cochram Wins Contest.
Immediately following the afternoon

recess fights developed over the minor
appointments to senate clerkships.
John W. Cochran, of Portland, was
elected Chief Clerk of the Senate, three
ballots being taken. His opponent Roy
Ritnef. of Pendleton, received 15 votes
wit Cochran on the first and second
ballots. On the third ballot Dimick,

ChappedHands

andlaces

Cuticura Soap
and Ointment

Hands and faces which redden,
roughen, chap, crack and burn
with winter's cold, sharp winds,
made soft and white in a single
night by these pure, sweet and
gentle emollients. No others
cost so little or do so much.

Outlouni Soap sad Ointment sold throughout ths
world, liberal sample of each mailed free, with

I-- boo. Address "OBUoum." Dept. TV. Boston.
oPTeoder-faoe- d men share In eomlort with CuU-eu- ra

Soap Soaring Baca. Mo. as stores or by matt.

of Clackamas switched to Cochran and
the fifirht was closed.

For reading clerk another close fight
developed. Frank Motter, ot .Portland,
who for a number of years has been
reading clerk, being defeated by Ben
Huntington, of Drain, Huntington re-
ceiving 16 votes to 14 for Motter. Eu-ere-

Foster, of Polk County, with 23
votes, was elected calendar clerk over
Walter E. Meachlm, of Baker,- who se
cured eight votes.

Two ballots were required to deter
mine who should be sergeant-at-arm- s,

Colonel W. G. D. Mercer, of Eugene,
being elected finally over T. E. Hills,
Washington county; .x-- ix. ron
land and Joseph Riley, Portland.

George Crane, of Douglas County,
was elected doorkeeper over Henry P.
Ford. Crane receiviner 22 votes to his
opponent's eight. J. I. Moreland, of
Hood River, was elected mailing ciem.
His competitors were: L. E. Warford,
Linn: E. E. Groves, Marion, and B. B.
Buchanan, Douglas. Three ballots were
required to settle this contest.

Drager Calls House to Order.
With all of the 60 members In their

seats, W. F. Drager, chief clerk of the
last session, called the House of Rep-

resentatives to order at 10:05 A.M.
Rev. R. V. Avison, of Salem, delivered
the invocation, asking the Almighty to
bless and prosper the work of the ses
slon.

Representative Latourette, of Mult
nomah, nominated P. O. Bonebrake, of
Benton, for temporary chairman, and
his election followed by acclamation.
Drager was then elected chief clerk in
the same way.

A committee on permanent organiza-
tion and order of business was named,
consisting of Abbott, of Multnomah;
Westerlund, of Jackson; Mann, of
Umatilla; Barton, of Coos, and Hughes,
of Marion. A committee on credentials
was named consisting of Handley, of
Tillamook; Eaton, of Lane, and Upton,
of Multnomah.

The House took a recess until 10:45,
following which the credentials com-

mittee reported all members duly qual-
ified. The only member about whose
qualifications there had been any ques-
tion was M. Vernon Parsons, of Lane
County, against whom charges of vio-

lating the corrupt practice act were
brought. The verdict of the court ex-

onerating him was plaeed on the
minutes.

Oath of Olrlee Given.
Thomas A. McBride, Chief Justice of

Oregon, administered the oath of of-

fice to the members as a body.
Conrad P. Olson, of Multnomah, nom-

inated C. N. McArthur, of Multnomah,
for Speaker In a speech in which he
referred to Mr. McArthur as being
eminently qualified for the honor. There
were no other nominations and Mr.
McArthur's election was unanimous,
with the exception of his own vote,
which was cast for P. O. Bonebrake, of
Benton. ?

The Speaker-ele- ct was escorted to
the chair by a committee composed' of
Representatives Latourette, Chapman
and Thorns, where he received the oath
of office from Chief Justice McBride.

In a brief speech, thanking the
House for the honor. Speaker McAr
thur maae a plea for tne twenty-sevent- h

Oregon Legislature to
representative government in the

good graces of the people by making a
record for efficiency and economy.

Fpllowing a caucus, of which Repre-
sentative Westerlund, of Jackson, was
chairman, the organization of the
House was completed by the election
of J. D. Woodman, of Yamhill,

R. R. Corey, of Baker,
doorkeeper, and the following as
Clerks: W. F. Drager, of Marlon,
chief clerk; Harry McClellan, of Doug-
las, assistant chief clerk; Dudley R.
Clark, of Multnomah, reading clerk;
W. B. Burner, of Wheeler, calendar
clerk; W. F. McAdams, of Polk, mailing
clerk.

The oath of office was administered
to these officials by Speaker McArthur.

The Speaker appointed as pages
Harold Bonebrake. son of Representa-
tive Bonebrake, of Benton, and Clar-
ence Meek, son of Representative Meek,
of Washington.

Representative Reames presented a
resolution, which' was adopted, that the
rules of the last session be in force
until the committee on rules had re-
ported, i

The Housa adjourned until 2:30
o'clock.

House Establishes Record.
The House of Representatives of

the 27th Oregon Legislative Assembly
established a record today for dispatch
in organization, when it completed its
organization, introduced 28 bills and
notified the Secretary of State at 3:05
P. M. that it was ready for business.
Of the 28 bills introduced three were
withdrawn shortly after introduction
because they were duplicates of other
bills.

From the moment when the House
was called to order- - by Temporary
Chairman Bonebrake, its proceedings
moved with military precision. Speaker
McArthur allowed but few lapses in the
onward march toward the real business
of the session. Every member was
present at rollcall and remained
throughout the sessions. The Speaker
was accorded the most sympathetic co-

operation In his effort to get the pre-
liminaries cleared away. Suggestions
from members were few, but of such
important character that not one was
made but was immediately adopted.

The bill relating to county and dis-

trict fairs was the first to be intro-
duced. It was offered by Representa-
tive Graves, of Yamhill. ,

The following committee on resolu-
tions was named: Olson, Multnomah,
chairman; Barton of Coos, Handley of

Here is an easy breakfast that uses the
1 dry bread and everybody likes it: g

S3

RECIPE GERMAN TOAST- -

1-- 3 cup flour
1-- 2 teaspoon sugar
1-- 4 teaspoon salt
3-- 4 cup milk 1 egg
8 or 10 slices stale bread

together;

immediately.

German toast at its best when made as above and served
v .with plenty of

How is that" Towle's Log Cabin Syrup is known from end
end of the land, as a wholesome syrup children? Simply

because the whole immense Towle business has grown on the
one idea of furnishing goods that are exactly as represented
the highest quality which can be produced.

K

There scores of for this most Syrup is an energy producer. Active
delicious syrups just keep it children would soon lose vitality if
the house and the children will help ' not supplied, in their diet, with a

ou to discover uses for it every day. liberal amount of wholesome sweet.
Little folks just "love" it, and that Log Cabin Syrup is the answer that
is because their energetic little bodies delights the children when they ask
crave and need this safe, wholesome for "syrup" and it is certainly good
"fuel," for Towle's Log Cabin for them. t

1 - SiMfc- -

"From my camp
to table. "

Jack Towle

Tillamook, Mitchell of Baker, Reames
of Jackson.

The following Is the committee on
rules: Laugrhlin pf Yamhill, Abbott of
Multnomah, Eaton of Larie, Mann of
Umatilla, Forbea of Crook.

The House and the Senate entered in
joint session in the House chamber at
4:16 P. M.( .nd heard the reading of the
Governor's message.

The following were the bills as in-

troduced:
Many Bills Introduced.

H. B. No. lf by Graves, Yamhill Authori-
zing; county and district fairs, creating
boards of management therefor and fixing
their powers and duttei.

H. B. No. 2, by Upton, Multnomah For
adoption and selection of textbooks for pub-

lic schools and to repeal sections 4211, 4212,
4213, 4214, 4215, 4216 and 4217 Lord's Ore-

gon Laws and all acts or parts of acts in
conflict therewith.

H. B. No. 8, by Upton, Multnomah Ap-

propriating $1265 to reimburse Richard Wil-

liams, James Failing, W. H. Pope, George
jl. Harding, Joseph A. Buchtel, F. X. Mat-thlc-

John MInto, A. Bush, M. C. George,
P. V. Holman and P. H. D'Arcy for that sum
expended by them in purchase of 12 acres
adjoining the Provisional Government Park
at site o Cbampoeg monument In Marion
County and erecting of auditorium thereon.

H. B. No. 4, by Upton, Multnomah Re-

quiring any articles placed in cold
to be conspicuously marked with the date
received, preventing removal from cold stor-
age unless so marked, prohibiting removal of
said marks, providing penalties, and grant-
ing peace and health officers authority to
inspect cold storage plants.

H. B. No. 5, by Carpenter, Multnomah
To repeal section 2632, chapter II of title
XXIII, Lord's Oregon Laws. '

Carpenter In Action.
H. B. No. 6, by Carpenter, Multnomah

Requiring expressmen in Incorporated towns
who shall move any trunk, valise or satchel
to leave with party for whom moved his
name and address and number of his wagon
license.

h R 'o. 7. bv Camenter To repeal sec
tions 725, 2726, 2727, chapter IV, Lord's
Oreson Laws.

j

H. B. No. 8, by Carpenter, Multnomah- -
To section 2240, Lord's Oregon Laws,
to provide fine of not more than $5M) for
leaving any carcass or onomive euoiunw
in any well, soring- or branch of running

r7 --HAVE A HUNDRED OSES"

ma;J Pleasant as Candy;
better than drugs for

jpv school children.

j5cGhre Quick
T Relief

amA from Coughs,
III dColds and ss&
ill SoreThroatv''

Wm. h. lxjden M
HADING. rA. i

NO. 3

Sift flour, salt and sugar slowly stir
in with milk until smooth; add well beaten
egg; dip bread into batter and brown in hot
fat. Add a bit of butter and dust of salt to
each slice, and serve
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Try this German Toast recipe for
breakfast tomorrow and be sure
to order Towle's Log Cabin Syrup
from your grocer today.

Drop a line to "Jack" for a free
recipe book. If you also send him
five two-ce- nt stamps, to covier
nnctorrc "Tnrlr TViwlp" will fn1 ,

v
C with the recipe book, a miniature
fV can ofTowle s Log Cabin Syrup.

j. lie tan leases tne
and the

the

Dept. 10

MB. JACK TOWLE,
Care of Towle Maple Products Co.

Dept. 10, St. Paul, Minn.
Please find enclosed five two-ce- stamps for which yon are

to send me your recipe book and a miniature can of Towle's
Log Cabin Syrup.

JVame

Address

water used domestic purposes or for
watering cattle. f

H. B. No. 9, by Carpenter, Multnomah
To prohibit spitting in public places.

H. B. No. 10. by Forsstrom. Union To
repeal section 3323, chapter I, title XXVII,
Lord's Oregon Laws.

H. B. No. 11, by Howard, Douglas Re-
quiring tax collector to send notices to all
delinquent taxpayers.

H. B. No. 12, by Howard, Douglas To
repeal chapter XXIX, General Laws of Ore- -
gon, 1WJ, providing county educational
boards and division of counties Into super- -
visional school districts.

H. B. No. 13, by Reames, Douglas and
Jackson .permitting counties to contract
bonded indebtedness for building and main-
taining public roads and highways.

H. B. No. by Nolta, Multnomah
Making a change in registration laws to
provide inspectors In counties of 100,000
Inhabitants and where precincts have cast
8tK votes.

H. B. No. 15, by Schuebel, Clackamas
To amend section 1. chapter 236, Gsneral
Laws of Oregon. 1011, in reference to water
power tax, and to repeal all acts and parts
of acts in conflict therewith.

Old Laws Hit.
H. B. No. 36. by Handley, Tillamook To

repeal section 2608, chapter 1, title 23,
Lord's Oregon Laws.

H. B. No. 17, by Campbell To repeal
sections 3439, 3441 and 3442, chapter 8,

title 27, Lord's Oregon Laws.
H. B. No. IS. by Smith, Klamath re-

peal section 2603, chap ted 1, title 23, Lord'
Oregon Laws.

H. B. No. 19, by Smith, Klamath To re-
peal section 2632, chapter 2, title 23. Lord's
Oregqp Laws.

H. B. No. 20, by Appelgren, Multnomah.
To amend section 426, Lord's Oregon

Laws, relating to foreclosure of purchase

Every Drop
Does Its
Work

Zerolene U an economical
motor oil becaute it lubri-

cate so thoroughly.

You get the full working
value from every drop then
it bums up cleanly, and you.
have no trouble with carbon.

uuuuiug p
children syrup pleases
everybody. Send coupon
today.

Towle Maple Products

for

14,

To

Company

Ml Sf

St. Paul, Minn.

price mortgages and lien of decrees of Judg
ments based on promissory nates given on
account of purchase price for real property.

H. B, No. 21, by McArthur, Multnomah
To make Lincoln's birthday public holiday.

H. B. No. 22, by McArthur, Multnomah
To create state board of control, contest-
ing of Governor, Secretary of State and State
Treasurer, with secretary at $3000 annual
salary, to have control of all state institu
tions and to supersede all present boards.

H. B. No. 23, by McArthur, Multnomah
To amend section 1599, chapter 12, title
IS. Lord's Oregon Laws, by substituting'
electrocution for hanging after May, 1913.

H. B. No. 24, by Laughlin. Yamhill Ap-
propriating $50,000- to reimburse Indian war
veterans of 1855-5- 6 and members of the
Ninth Oregon Militia in actual service, for
horses furnished, at rate of $2 day, and
value of horse killed.

H. B. No. 27. by Lawrence, Multnomah
Providing worklngmen's compensation act,
with state industrial commission and indus-
trial accident fund.

H. B. No. 28, by- Meek. Washington To
amend section 3303. chapter 1, title 27,
Lord's Oregon Laws, by changing biennial
state elections from June to November.

ESCAPED AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS.
W. p. Broyles made successfulescape after fifteen years of suffering

from kidney and bladder troubles.
Foley Kidney Pills released him and
will do just the same for others. He
says: "They cured most severe back-
ache with painful bladder irregularities,
and they do all you claim for them."
Refuse substitutes. Huntley Bros.

A landlord at gartouville, near Paris, has
offered to let three-roo- cottage at
rental of $50 year, with reduction of $2
for everv child in the family.

Soli i" a.
I w s
Gallon Co.
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Small
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FLAT
SHAPE
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For Sale Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

Portland. Saa Francisco,

THE SAN FRANCISCO & PORTLAND S. S. CO.
LARGEST AND NEWEST S'l'KAMERS ON THE COAST.

Salllne 4 P. M. Jan. 16, 21, 26, 31 and every rive days. -

BAN FKANCISCO Flrst-cla- s $10.00, 112.00 and $15.00. Second-clas- s H.Oa.
LOS ANGELES Flrat-olas- a $2LS0. $23.50. $26.50. Second-clas- s $11.35.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Honolulu, Japan, China. Manila. Around tne World Tours.

Reduced Kates to Honolulu. US Ob Wa IUO Round Trip.
I-- ln.lce room bertha, on The Bl 4 Steamship. MonjoUa, Manchuria. Korea. Blberls,

PANAMA LINESe the Canal Low Excursion Rates tor Mexico, Central
and South America and New York, Bvery 10 days.

Ticket Otlica 132 Third Street. Fbonea Mala 3605. A 255.


